Railroad Distribution Services (RDS) operates two facilities in Western Massachusetts that offer warehousing, outside storage, trucking, and various transloading services. Resources, geography, employee expertise, and a commitment to doing things the right way every day makes RDS ideally suited to service a variety of distribution and storage needs.

**RDS Fact Sheet and Key Resources**

- Combined 200k sq ft inside storage
- 4 Acres outside storage
- 14 Truck Docks
- 22 Rail Car Spots
- Hyster - 36K lbs. capacity
- Hoist - 30K lbs. capacity
- Hysters up to 12K lbs. capacity
- 10 m. from the I-91 and Mass Pike interchange
- Sister company PVRR interchanges with CSX in Westfield and with PAS/NS in Holyoke
- Options for multiple switches per day
- Pallet Inverter
- Paper Clamps
- Stretch Wrap Machine
- Crane - 50K lbs. capacity
- C-Hook - 30K lbs. capacity
- Block Lift Attachment
- Customized wallboard tines

To reach a member of our Marketing or Operations team for our warehouse and railroad:

General Manager: Dave Pederson 413-562-1408 x310
Terminal Manager: David Boido 413-562-1408 x312
Bus. Development: Jeremy Levine 413-562-1408 x320